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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

The increasing prevalence of psychological distress disorders,
such as depression and post-traumatic stress, necessitates a serious
effort to create new tools and technologies to help with their
diagnosis and treatment. In recent years, new computational
approaches were proposed to objectively analyze patient nonverbal behaviors over the duration of the entire interaction
between the patient and the clinician. In this paper, we go beyond
non-verbal behaviors and propose a tri-modal approach which
integrates verbal behaviors with acoustic and visual behaviors to
analyze psychological distress during the course of the dyadic
semi-structured interviews. Our approach exploits the advantages
of the dyadic nature of these interactions to contextualize the
participant responses based on the affective components (intimacy
and polarity levels) of the questions. We validate our approach
using one of the largest corpus of semi-structured interviews for
distress assessment which consists of 154 multimodal dyadic
interactions. Our results show significant improvement on distress
prediction performance when integrating verbal behaviors with
acoustic and visual behaviors. In addition, our analysis shows that
contextualizing the responses improves the prediction
performance, most significantly with positive and intimate
questions.

The prevalence of psychological distress disorders, of the likes of,
depression and post-traumatic stress in our society demands a
serious effort to create new tools and technologies to help with
their diagnosis and cure. This process typically involves a faceto-face dyadic interaction between a clinician and the patient.
Recent works in the field have proposed new computational
approaches to objectively analyze patient nonverbal behaviors
over the duration of the whole session [1, 2, 3]. These techniques
have the potential to aid clinicians with their decision for
diagnosis or treatment, by giving them a summary of the patient
behaviors (i.e., distress indicators) which can be compared with
those of the previous sessions of the same person or with a
reference population.
Recent approaches in this direction have mostly focused on
acoustic, visual and paralinguistic cues for automatically
identifying distress indicators [1, 2, 3], ignoring the verbal aspect
of the patient responses. Moreover these analyses are performed
in a holistic fashion by summarizing the observed cues over the
whole interaction. In other words, the responses of the patient are
analyzed independent of the context of the questions asked by the
interviewers. This discounts the essential information about the
affective nature of each stimuli (i.e., questions asked by the
clinician/interviewer), which potentially influences the patient’s
response.

Categories and Subject Descriptors

In this paper, we go beyond nonverbal behaviors and propose a
tri-modal approach which integrates verbal behaviors with
acoustic and visual modalities to analyze psychological distress
indicators during dyadic interviews. Our approach takes
advantages of the dyadic, semi-structured nature of these
interactions to contextualize the participant responses based on the
affective components of the questions. In other words, we explore
the role of prior knowledge about the affective nature of the
stimuli, an individual is subjected to, in predicting psychological
distress. Specifically we address this challenge by categorizing the
questions asked based on their intimacy and polarity levels. We
conduct experiments on a large corpus of 154 semi-structured
dyadic interview interactions between a virtual interviewer and a
participant.
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In the following section, we discuss prior related work in the field
of psychology and automatic computational approaches. In
Section 3, we present our research hypotheses. Section 4 describes
the dataset and the multimodal features, along with our
multimodal fusion approach and our experimental methodology.
We present the experimental results, along with the feature
analysis in Section 5, and conclude the paper with a discussion of
future work in Section 6.
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descriptors of para-verbal behavior with those of non-verbal
behavior improve predictability of depressed individuals [2]. This
leads us to hypothesize:

2. RELATED WORK
Several researchers in the field of psychology have explored the
relationship between both verbal and non-verbal behavior in
individuals with general psychological distress and depression.
Ellgring has examined the relationship between psychological
states and behavior, and its consequences for clinical diagnosis
[4]. He investigates the role of non-verbal behavior in depression
such as latency in response, motor retardation and lack of
emotional variability. Kirsch compared the facial affective
behavior of patients suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder
with those of healthy subjects, and observed that expressions of
joy appear less often in traumatized patients [7]. Fairbanks
reported averted eye-gaze, more fidgeting and self-grooming in
depressed subjects [8]. Perez and Riggio claim that depressed
patients frequently display flattened or negative affect, including
less emotional expressivity, heightened anger and gaze aversion
[24]. Hall et al. reports shortened speech and lengthened duration
of pauses amongst depressed individuals, during verbal
interactions [6].

Hypothesis 1b (H1b): Integrating markers of verbal behavior with
their nonverbal counterparts helps improve the prediction of
general distress.
Nature of Stimuli: In the field of psychology, a landmark
revelation has been that depressive disorders are manifested by
differences in emotional reactivity, such as positive attenuation
and negative potentiation. [11, 12]. Thus the affective nature of
the stimuli (positive or negative) the participant is subjected to
might constitute vital information in terms of predicting
psychological distress in humans. We thus propose the following
hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Taking into consideration the nature of the
affective stimuli favorably influences the task of predicting
general distress.

Previous studies have also focused on the automated assessment
of psychological disorders. Cohn et al. detected depression by
measuring facial actions using AAM (Active Appearance
Modeling) and manual FACS (Facial Action Coding System)
coding, and prosody using pitch extraction [5]. Stratou et al.
explored the role of gender in assessing psychological conditions
from recorded video interactions, based on nonverbal behaviors
such as affect, expression and motor variability [9]. Valstar et al.
suggested looking at both the acoustic and the visual modalities
simultaneously [25]. DeVault et al. used paralinguistic cues to
investigate the correlation between conversational features and
psychological disorders [3]. They conducted their analysis using
aggregate dialogue-level features like onset time, filled pauses and
speaking rate. Yu et al. proposed a multimodal HCRF (Hidden
Conditional Random Field) model to consider commonalities
among adjacency pairs of questions to infer psychological states
of participants in semi-structured interviews [2].

4. EXPERIMENTS
4.1 Dataset
The dataset used in our experiments is an extension of the Virtual
Human Distress Assessment Corpus introduced in [26]. It consists
of 154 semi-structured interviews between a human participant
and a virtual human, an animated human character. Each
interaction lasted about 10 minutes on an average. The virtual
interviewer, Ellie is controlled in a Wizard of Oz (WoZ) scenario
and not only asks questions to the participant, but also provides
responses and back-channels, sometimes prompting the
participant to expand on a previous answer. This setting requires a
human operator sitting behind the wall and deciding on the next
spoken utterance of Ellie. The questions asked by Ellie are
initially designed to create a rapport with the participant, such as
questions about Los Angeles. Subsequent questions are more
personal in nature, such as “Who’s someone that has been a
positive influence in your life?” Following this, Ellie switches to
questions whose replies may be suggestive of psychological
disorders, such as “How easy is it for you to get a good night’s
sleep?”

To our knowledge, this work is the first to propose a contextbased computational analysis of psychological distress which
integrates verbal behaviors with acoustic and visual. This analysis
and integration is performed by taking into account the context of
the interviewer questions, obtained by considering the varying
degrees of intimacy and polarity of the questions asked.

The participants for the study were recruited via Craigslist and
consisted of 183 participants, with 99 males and 84 females.
However, due to the errors in logging the data pertaining to
certain participants had to be removed. Hence our experimental
dataset consists of 154 participants.

3. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

Distress Measure
Questionnaires are provided to the
participants, and the PHQ-9 [16] and PCL-C [15] severity scores
are computed by an expert coder based on the questionnaire
responses. The severity scores for PHQ-9 gives a measure of
depression while that of PCL-C gives a measure of PTSD. In our
dataset, about 30% of the participants had a high PCL-C score,
while 21% of the participants had high PHQ-9 scores.

In this section we present the central research hypotheses that we
seek to verify through our experiments.
Verbal Behavior: As shown in the previous section, researchers
have shown a relationship between para-linguistic cues and
psychological distress. For example, research findings report
paralinguistic cues such as reduced speech, slow speech, delay in
delivery [3, 6]. Inspired by these results and the work of Rude et
al who observed, the use of more valenced words amongst people
with psychological distress [10], we propose the following
hypothesis:

It has been observed that the PHQ-9 and PCLC-C scores exhibit
significant positive correlation, due to high comorbidity between
PTSD and depression [17]. Since we are interested in studying
psychological distress in general and developing a decision
support tool for healthcare providers, we compute the
corresponding z-normalized scores and average them to obtain a
measure of general psychological distress, which we refer to as
Distress Measure (DM) score. This score is used for computing
the ground-truth labels. The ground-truth labels are obtained by

Hypothesis 1a (H1a): Verbal behaviors can be used to predict
general distress in individuals.
Integrating verbal and nonverbal information has been shown to
improve predictive performance in many social interaction
settings. For example, research findings suggested that integrating
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using the median of this DM score as a threshold. Whichever
subjects score above the median are considered as positive
samples while the rest as negative.

conjunctions), but also emotion words, which are indicative of
positive and negative sentiments. LIWC includes a hierarchical
categorization of words such as:
1. Social processes which includes concepts about social partners
such as family, friends or, more generally, humans.

4.2 Question Context

2. Affective processes which qualify the emotional state such as
anxiety, anger or sadness.

During the course of this semi-structured virtual human interview,
the participant is asked a series of questions. They are obtained
from a question-bank which was used in [27]. To properly
quantify the context around each response of the participant, we
propose to analyze two aspects of the interviewer questions:
intimacy and polarity. We represent the intimacy level on a scale
from 1 (not intimate) to 3 (strongly intimate). The polarity aspect
of each question is judged on a Likert Scale defined between -2
(strongly negative) up to +2 (strongly positive), where 0
represents neutral. One big advantage of analyzing interactions
with a virtual interviewer is that all questions are asked the same
way and the list of questions is well-defined.

3. Cognitive processes which characterize aspects related to
thoughts such as insight, causation and inhibition.
4. Perceptual processes pertaining to the basic senses such as
seeing, hearing and feeling.
5. Linguistic processes, which include pronouns like I, you, we
and assent/negation words such as yes, OK, no.
6. Personal concerns relating to issues such as achievements,
activities done in leisure, domestic and financial matters.
7. Biological processes which are described by words related to
body, health, and sexuality.

The questions were rated by two expert coders for their polarity
and intimacy. The ratings were averaged out to determine the
intimacy and polarity levels of each question. The inter-coder
agreement as measured by Krippendorff’s α was 0.86 [14]. This is
indicative of a high degree of inter-coder agreement. Each
question is either a main question or a follow-up. For the purposes
of our experiment all follow-up questions were merged with the
main ones. For example, follow-up questions such as “Can you
tell me more?” are grouped with the previous question, using the
same intimacy and polarity label, as noted above.

These LIWC features have been widely used in the cognitive
analysis and study of affect from text and have been applied to
different domains, such as prediction of the tie strength in social
media [19], and detection of flirtation from speed dates [20].
Visual Features
We use visual features obtained from the
GAVAM Head Tracker [21], since it has been shown from
previous studies [4] that motor variability could be a potential
indicator of general distress. GAVAM measures the head rotation
in three directions (the pitch, yaw and tilt), along with their means
and standard deviations. Five GAVAM features were used in the
experiments, corresponding to the mean and standard deviation of
pitch and yaw, along with the standard deviation of total rotation
in all directions. We also use the CERT (Computer Expression
Recognition Toolbox) to measure the Action Units (AUs), which
are suggestive of non-verbal expressions [22]. For example, AU
12 corresponds to lip-corner stretching, which is indicative of
smiles, and AU 4 corresponds to lowering of eyebrows,
suggestive of frowns. CERT also measures the six basic
prototypical emotions and expression neutrality such as Anger,
Fear, Joy, Surprise, Sadness, Contempt, Disgust and expression
neutrality, which indicates lack of emotions. We use a total of 15
features from CERT, corresponding to six expression based
features and nine AU-based features which have been shown to be
promising for depression recognition [1].

We propose to categorize the questions in three major groups:






Intimate-Positive This group includes all questions
with strong intimacy level (larger than or equal to 1.5)
and a positive average polarity score (larger than or
equal to 1.5). On an average during the course of each
interaction, there were about 3 intimate-positive
questions.
Intimate-Negative This group captures intimate
questions (larger than or equal to 1.5) with negative
polarity scores (less than or equal to -1.5). There were
about 7 intimate-negative questions that were asked,
during an interaction.
Non-intimate This group represents questions that are
not polarized (polarity levels between -0.5 and 0.5) and
have low intimacy levels (less than or equal to 0.5).
During the course of an interaction, such questions
numbered around 11 on an average.

Acoustic Features For the acoustic modality, we have used 14
acoustic features which have shown promising results in previous
studies on psychological disorder analysis. Specifically we use (1)
features derived from the glottal source signal obtained by inverse
amplitude filtering, such as Normalized Amplitude Quotient
(NAQ), Quasi-open Quotient (QOQ) and OQ-NN, a parameter for
estimating the open quotient using Mel-frequency cepstral
features, and a neural network; (2) H1H2, which is the difference
in amplitude (in the spectrum) between harmonics H1 and H2
with low difference for tense voices and high difference for
breathy voices; (3) VUV, which is an indicator of whether vocal
fold vibration is present and is a measure of the deviation of that
vibration (4) Peak slope based features, which identify glottal
closure instances from glottal pulses with different closure
properties; (5) spectral stationarity for a characterization of
prosody range; (6) fundamental frequency for voiced regions of
the speech signal; (7) Energy of the speech signal (8) Maxima
Dispersion Quotient (MDQ) useful for discriminating breathy and

4.3 Multimodal Features
We present in this sub-section the verbal, visual and acoustic
features used in our experiments.
Verbal features The textual features have been extracted from
transcripts of the participants’ conversations with the virtual
human. The LIWC (Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count) is a textanalysis program which takes in text as its input, and scans each
word in it, finally calculating the normalized term-frequency of
the words in each LIWC category [18]. The core of the program is
the LIWC dictionary, where each LIWC category (80 in total) is
defined based on the social and physiological meaning of words.
Words are associated with each category, on the assumption that
the categories themselves are linked to social, affective and
cognitive processes. They include not only function words (such
as pronouns, prepositions, articles, auxiliary verbs and
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Table 1. Cla
assification performances of unimodal and
multimoda
al classifiers
Experimental
Condition

Precision

Recall

F1F
Sccores

Accuracy

Teext

0.675

0.605

0.6
6380

63.02%
%

Audio

0.622

0.593

0.6
6071

58.63%
%

Vid
deo

0.607

0.628

0.6
6171

58.00%
%

Laate

0.635

0.628

0.6
6315

60.50%
%

Earrly

0.642

0.605

0.6
6227

60.50%
%

Text,
Laate
Audio, Earrly
Video
Majority Baselin
ne

0.705
0.700

0.648
0.651

0.6
6751
6746
0.6

66.40%
%
66.14%
%

-

-

-

53.86%
%

U
Unimodal
Audio,
Video

Figurre 1: Classificattion accuracies for implementeed models.
* indiccates statisticallly significant acccuracies with p
p-value less
tthan or equal too 0.05.

teense voices. Thee interested reader is referred to [17] for a detaileed
ddescription of thee features.

4.5 M
Methodologgy
All ouur experiments follow the Leaave-One-Person--Out testing
schemee to confirm genneralization across participants. Automatic
validatiion of the regullarization param
meter was perform
med using a
hold-ouut validation seet for each foldd. The distress labels were
definedd by using the median of thee distress measuure over all
particippants, as discusssed in the Sectionn 4.1. The choicce of median
as a thhreshold assureed a balanced distribution of the dataset
betweeen distressed annd non-distresseed labels. The experiments
have bbeen conducted using scikit-leearn [23], a poopular open
source Python toolbox for machine leaarning.

44.4 Predictiion Models
Inn this subsection
n, we describe th
he classification models which we
w
uuse for the autom
matic assessmen
nt of general disttress, including an
a
eearly and a late fusion scheme for combining information fro
om
vverbal and non--verbal cues. We
W wish to expllore the effect of
vverbal and non-v
verbal cues as weell as contextuall information, thus
w
we have chosen
n a simple maaximum entropy
y (binary logisttic
regression) classsifier as a basicc building block
k for the models.
T
This ensures thaat an improvem
ment in the reporrted classificatio
on
pperformances can
n be attributed to
t the feature seets, and not to th
he
ppresence of moree sophisticated prediction
p
models.

We pperformed autoomatic feature selection to help with
interpreetation and perfformance. Our original set of multimodal
feature s contained 80 verbal featuress from LIWC, 14 acoustic
feature s from the audioo modality, and 20 visual featurres from the
video. We employ thee Welch’s unpaiired t-test to sellect features
where the two populations
with a p-value threshhold of 0.10, w
corresppond to distresseed and non-distreessed labels. Thee t-test takes
into acccount the assum
mption that the tw
wo populations hhave unequal
variancces and are norm
mally distributedd. A different seet of feature
was auutomatically sellected for the 4 conditions: No-Context
scenariio (i.e. computting a single set of features for all the
mate-Positive, Inntimate-Negativve and Nonquestioons asked), Intim
Intimatte (discussed inn Section 4.1), with 23, 13, 17 and 20
selectedd features respecctively.

M
Majority Baseline As a baaseline model, we include a
cconventional app
proach where all
a samples aree assigned to th
he
m
majority label, i..e. with distress.. For our experiiments, a majoriity
bbaseline classifieer is accurate 53.86% of the timee.
U
Unimodal Classsifiers (Verbal, Acoustic or Visual)
V
We used
d a
m
maximum entrop
py classifier for each of the individual modalitiees.
T
The classifier is regularized usin
ng an L2 norm baased penalty term
m,
w
which is validateed automatically..
V
Verbal + Acoustic + Visual (Ea
arly Fusion) To
o fuse informatio
on
fr
from multiple modalities,
m
such as
a verbal, acoustic and visual, we
w
uuse an early fusion
fu
scheme where the feattures from theese
m
modalities are sttacked together and provided as
a an input to th
he
cclassifier (maxim
mum entropy model).

All preedictive modelss were evaluateed with the sam
me standard
metricss: precision, reccall and F-scorre, which is thhe harmonic
averagee of the first twoo metrics.

V
Verbal + Acou
ustic + Visual (Late Fusion
n) We employ a
pprobabilistic latee-fusion approaach to perform a fusion of th
he
ffeatures obtained
d from multiple modalities. For this, we design
na
tw
wo-layered hierrarchical modell for this task. The first lay
yer
cconsists of threee separate max
ximum entropy classifiers, eacch
trrained on the ind
dividual modalitties. The output probabilities fro
om
thhese classifiers are fused to traain a new classifier in the secon
nd
laayer. The classiffier in the secon
nd layer is traineed using a stackeed
ggeneralization ap
pproach [13] an
nd the Expectattion-Maximizatio
on
(EM) algorithm is used to learn
n the optimal co
onvex weights for
f
ccombining each of
o the modalitiess in the second laayer.

5. RE
ESULTS A
AND DISCU
USSION
Our exxperiments weree designed to teest our research hypotheses
describbed in Section 3. We first anaalyzed the effecct of verbal
behavioors on the task of distress preddiction and thenn studied the
role of different contexxt (i.e., affective stimuli).

5.1 V
Verbal Behaaviors and M
Multimodall Fusion
Our firrst set of experriments focusess on the efficaccy of using
verbal bbehaviors for the prediction of ggeneral distress, without any
contexttual informationn. Figure 1 andd Table 1 show our results
comparring unimodal classifiers with a classifier traineed by fusing
feature s obtained from the acoustic andd visual modalitiies (acoustic

A
Acoustic + Visu
ual (Early and late
l
fusion) As a way to compaare
w
with prior work which focused only on nonverb
bal behaviors, we
w
inncluded two cllassifiers (early and late fusion) with only th
he
aacoustic and visu
ual features.
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Figure 2: This figure show
ws the boxplots of
o some of the statistically sign
nificant featuress for no-contextt scenario and p
positiventext. *, ** and ** indicates sta
atistically signifficant features w
with p-value <=
= 0.05, p-value <
<= 0.01 and p-vvalue <=
intimate con
0.00
01 respectively
+ visual). This is
i followed up by
b a similar com
mparison but no
ow
w
with a classifier obtained by fusiing the verbal, acoustic
a
and visu
ual
m
modalities (verb
bal+acoustic+visual), we explorre both early an
nd
laate fusion setting
gs as described in
i Section 4.3.

Tab
ble 2. A list of tthe most predictive features un
nder NoContext Condiition

F
Focusing first on
n Table 1, we ob
bserve that the unimodal
u
classifiier
trrained only using
u
verbal features perfo
orms marginallly
ssignificantly bettter than the majority
m
baselin
ne classifier (see
F
Figure 2), with a t-test statistical result of p=
=0.05. The direect
inncrease from thee majority baseliine is 11%.

Text

H
Here it is worthw
while to point ou
ut that other app
proaches based on
o
m
multimodal fusio
on of acoustic and visual feattures achieved Fsscores of 0.664
4 [2] and 0.88 [1] using morre state-of-the-aart
cclassifiers such as
a HCRF or SVM. However thee objective of th
his
ppaper is to explore the discriminative power of
o the multimod
dal
ffeature descripto
ors and hence itt is by design that we choose a
ssimpler MaxEnt (Maximum Entrropy) model. Wee also hypothesize
thhat a lower accu
uracy compared to [1] is also beecause they used
da
ddifferent dataset (substantially smaller)
s
for a diifferent predictio
on
taask, focusing on
nly on predicting
g depression.

Video
Audio

T
To understand why
w an improveement in perform
mance is obtaineed
bby combining feeatures from the three modalitiees, we analyze th
he
sselected features. Table 2 highlig
ghts the most prredictable of theese
sselected features for all three mo
odalities, as meaasured by their pvvalues, while Fig
gure 2 shows bo
oxplot visualizaations for some of
thhem. An analy
ysis of these seelected featuress shows multip
ple
eemotionally salieent high-level deescriptors of verb
bal behavior to be
b
ssignificant. The significance off descriptors succh as anxiety an
nd
aanger, which show negative valence, is in con
ncurrence with th
he
ffindings of [10]. Even verbal markers
m
of positiv
ve sentiment succh
aas assent or leisu
ure are strong predictors.
p
This may be explaineed
bby the phenomeenon of positivee potentiation am
mongst depresseed
inndividuals [11]. Based on these first results, we can confirrm
hhypothesis H1a.

Featuress
SSad
Heealth
negativee emotion
Anxxiety
Annger
Leiisure
Neegate
H
Hear
I
asssent
Head M
Motion std
Facial Expreession_Neutral
Facial Expreession_Anger
Harmonic Am
Amplitude Diff.
Vocal folld vibration
deviiation

p-Values
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.0044
0.0200
0.0266
0.0344
0.0766
0.0855
0.0900
0.0922
0.0855
0.0599
0.0122
0.0222

Furtherrmore, we also observe from Table 1 and Fiigure 1 that
integratting markers oof verbal behavviors with their non-verbal
counterrparts (visual and acoustic) leads to a statistically
significcant improvemennt in the predicttion performancce, with a pvalue=00.04. This resuult suggests muultimodal compplementarity
when descriptors from
m the audio (vvoicing and deeviations in
amplituude of harmoniccs) and video ((standard deviation of head
motionn, facial expression of anger) m
modalities are cooupled with
their veerbal counterparrts. This leads too a more accuratte prediction
over a bbimodal late-fussion. Table 2 shoows a partial listt of selected
acoustiic and visual feeatures. For exaample, the visuual modality
which can be com
mplemented
containns negative faciaal expression w
with vverbal conceptss such as angeer, negate andd sad. This
improvvement in predicction performannce validates ourr hypothesis
H1b.
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T
Table 3. Perforrmances of conttext-based classifiers
Experrimental
Con
ndition
Intiimate
Possitive
Non-IIntimate
Intiimate
Neggative

Preecision

Recaall

Accuracy

0.71008

F1Scores
0.7285

0..7468
0..6712
0..7042

0.59003
0.60224

0.6282
0.6451

62.33%
64.93%

71.42%

Tablee 4. A list of mosst predictive feaatures extracted
d from the
Inttimate-positive context
Features
Values
p-V
achieve
0.001
sexual
0.019
negate
0.020
Texxt
leisure
0.034
cause
0.069
you
0.079
Heead Motion std
0.035
Videeo
Facial E
Expression_Angger
0.051
Faciall Expression_Joyy
0.096
Auddio
Harmonnic Amplitude D
Diff.
0.009

Figure 3: Cllassification acccuracies for various contexts.
* indicates statiistically significcant accuracies with p-value lesss
than or equal to 0.05. All classsifiers were tra
ained using trimodall features with the
t late-fusion setting.
s

55.2 Role of Question Context
C
W
We designed ourr second set of experiments to ex
xamine the role of
thhe prior knowledge about the affective (posiitive or negativ
ve)
nnature of stimulii in predicting human
h
psycholo
ogical distress. As
A
ddescribed in Secttion 4.2, we cateegorized the inteerviewer questions
inn three groupss: Non-Intimate, Intimate Possitive or Intima
ate
N
Negative. In the following experriments, we anallyze the predictiv
ve
ppower of classifiiers trained and tested
t
only using the responses to
thhe corresponding specific affecttive stimuli.

It is innteresting to notte, that the optiimal distributionn of convex
weightss (i.e. the weights sum to unity) amongstt the three
modalitties in all sccenarios (i.e. iintimate-positivee, intimatenegativve, neutral andd non-intimate, no-context) shhowcases a
dominaance of the texxt modality oveer the others. T
This is also
manife sted by the unim
modal accuraciess reflected in Tabble 1, which
shows tthe supremacy oof the text modallity over the otheers.

T
Table 3 and Figu
ure 3 summarizee the performancces obtained wheen
pprior knowledgee about the natu
ure of questionss asked is know
wn.
T
The results reveaal the superiority
y of the Intimatte Positive conteext
oover the others. This follows from
f
the trend of
o potentiation of
bbehavioral traits (both verbal and
a non-verbal) corresponding to
ppositive stimuli amongst
a
distresssed individuals as
a reported in [11
1].
A relatively low
wer performancee of the other contexts may be
b
eexplained by a siimilarity of behaavioral traits amo
ong individuals of
bboth the distressed and the healthy populaace during theese
sscenarios.

6. CO
ONCLUSIO
ON AND FU
UTURE WO
ORK
This ppaper presented an approacch for predicting human
psychoological distress w
which integratess verbal, acoustiic and visual
behavioors. Our resultss on a large scale dataset off about 160
interacttions emphasizzes the importance of includding verbal
behavioors with previouusly studied acooustic and visuall modalities.
Our re sults further higghlight the preddictive power oof using the
ms of their
nature of interview qquestions, speccifically in term
intimaccy and polarity llevels of questions. As future woork, we plan
to exteend this work too include other verbal descripttors such as
languagge model based representatiions (e.g., uniigrams and
bigram
ms) and syntactiic information (e.g., part-of-sppeech tags).
Buildinng on top of our significannt results withh a simple
multim
modal classifier (maximum enttropy model), w
we are also
planninng to explore moore complex mulltimodal fusion aapproaches.

T
Table 4 shows a list of most preedictive featuress for the IntimatteP
Positive context, as measured by
y p-value. It is interesting
i
to no
ote
thhat behavioral markers corresponding to both positive an
nd
nnegative affectiv
ve state of an individual
i
are significant
s
in th
his
ccontext. The po
ositive ones incllude leisure, acchievement in th
he
vverbal modality and head noddin
ng (correspondin
ng to the standaard
ddeviation of head motion) in thee visual modalitty are particularrly
innteresting since the distressed individuals express a suppresseed
response on these
t
parameteers. The beh
havioral markeers
ccorresponding to
o the negative afffective state of the individual are
a
eexpressed by thee use of words marking negatio
on and the use of
ssexually abusive words in th
he verbal mod
dality and faciial
eexpression of an
nger in the visuaal modality, for instance, hint att a
pprolonged contin
nuation of a negaative affective sttate of individuaals
w
with distress as opposed
o
to ones without
w
it.
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T
Thus our experim
ments reveal thaat during the co
ourse of the entiire
innteraction betweeen the participant and the inteerviewer, it is th
he
inntimate and po
ositive group of
o questions th
hat are the mo
ost
innformative. Thiss is in concurren
nce with our hypo
othesis H2.
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